Empowering leaders across New York State
Why Join NYONEL?

Nursing leaders join NYONEL to form a strong voice that will design, facilitate, influence and enhance collaboration with education and practice to improve patient outcomes. Members include nurse administrators, educators, managers, organizational leaders and all aspiring nurse leaders.

What NYONEL Offers You?

• Educational and growth opportunities
• Networking with peers
• Ability to impact health policy
• Peer mentorships
• Collaboration across settings and nursing groups
• Increased professional visibility
• Patient safety and quality outcomes
• Research and evidence-based practice
• Discounts for students, retirees, multi-year and multiple new members (more than 5) from one organization.

NYONEL’s vision is to be recognized as a catalyst for collaborative and innovative nursing leadership.

Mission: To engage, inspire, and advance the practice of New York nursing and emerging leaders.


Meetings

NYONEL’s six regions have regularly scheduled meetings for networking, conducting business as a group. The State organization meets annually and all regions are invited to participate in a three day conference — an opportunity for educational CEUs and networking. There are also ongoing leadership development opportunities in addition to the annual meeting.